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NEWSLETTER 241 

1 July 2022 

EDITORIAL 

We have a packed newsletter for you to read this month. There are reports on PBLC’s trip in 
May to the Blandford Fashion Museum and Poole Lace Day in June. Jane Atkinson has very 
kindly written a piece, together with information about the podcast, for you to listen to. Many 
of you will remember Beryl Maw who designed 7 Binche lace patterns and published them in 
a book ‘A Snowy Spring day in My Garden' as we still had a copy we were able to sell it via 
Claire's Lace to a lace maker in Sweden. It was lovely to hear from so many of you 
expressing how much you enjoyed ‘Lace Day‘.  

I would also like to bring to your attention PBLC’s new bank details that are available from 
the PBLC Treasurer. 

You will be able to pay either by cheque/bank transfer or cash. Please make sure cheques 
are made payable to: 

Poole Bobbin Lace Circle 

This being my very last contribution as editor and, together with Penny Stevenson as joint 
Chairman and Jean Organ as secretary we shall all be standing down from the committee 
after 6 years. We would like to say a BIG thank you to everyone for the help and support 
given us over the past few years.  

Ruth Oldridge 

TONIGHT'S MEETING 

Tonight there is a display of the Annual Competition entries, the presentation of Trophies to 
winners and award of certificates, followed by the AGM. We have no suppliers but there will 
be a table with a selection of lace items (further information below in newsletter). And 
welcome to new members joining the PBLC committee. 

SALES TABLE – DONATION OF EQUIPMENT  

There will be a small table at the AGM that will have the Lace equipment belonging to Jenny 
Beard, who had previously contacted us last year. There will be Books, bobbins, pillows and 
threads. No set prices - Jenny is happy for any donations for these items to go to PBLC as 
she just wants it all to be used – just pop it in the pot on the table. 

Many thanks. 

Pam Brown  

GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION (GDPR) 

PBLC has taken the following steps to ensure that it is GDPR compliant. The Committee has 
agreed that this GDPR information below will be published annually in the July Newsletter at 
the time that members renew their subscription. 

Each year when membership is renewed, PBLC collects the following data for each member 
– name, address, email address, telephone number and Lace Guild membership number. 

The membership renewal forms containing this data are held by the Membership Secretary 
and the data is transferred to a spreadsheet to which only current members of the Committee 
have access. They hold this data on their computers which are password protected. 

The data is renewed annually and kept only for the duration of membership. 
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The data will only be used for the purposes of PBLC and its Committee and will not be used 
for any other purpose or disclosed to any third party for any reason. For example it is used 
only to inform members of events, last minute changes to the programme, sending out the 
Newsletter to those who have requested it by email and for emergency uses. 

When members are emailed PBLC uses the BCC facility so that no one has access to 
anyone else's email address. 

Each year, on the membership renewal form, members are asked to sign to consent to PBLC 
holding their data on a database. 

If at any time a member wishes to withdraw his/her consent for PBLC to hold data then the 
current Membership Secretary should be contacted. 

In Addition – Please remember that if the Committee members agree to their personal 
details being on the new Programme Card then these must not, under any circumstances, be 
given to a third party. Anyone may contact PBLC via the website 'Contacts' page using the 
generic email address provided. 

PBLC Committee 

MILANESE WORKSHOP 

PBLC members were joined by two lace makers from Stour and another from Swansea for 
the Milanese workshop held at Sandford Community Hall.  Grateful thanks to Linda King for 
giving up her time to provide us with moral support, tea and coffee and some very delicious 
cakes.  Here are some photos of the day. 
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PBLC COMPETITION RESULTS 2022 

The theme of PBLC’s Annual Competition this year was ‘Twenties’. Thank you to all 
members who entered a piece of lace. There were 7 bobbin lace entries and 1 needlelace 
entry. Our judge was impressed by the level of work that was entered. Out of the 13 adult 
awards on offer 7 have been awarded this year. The list of winners is shown below.  All the 
lace entries will be on display this evening when the trophies and certificates will be 
presented. 
 

Bobbin Lace Trophy Winner 

Rose Bowl Not awarded  

Lin Allen Jean Organ  

Portman Jean Organ  

Design Margaret Eaglestone  

Bro Dowel Elizabeth Pass  

Premier Not awarded  

The Margarets' Bobbins Sandra Stonham  

BLTC Not awarded  

Susan Mason Not awarded  

Jill Zigadas Margaret Eaglestone  

Lacemaker Not awarded  
 

Bobbin Lace Certificate Name 

Gold Jean Organ  

 Margaret Eaglestone  

Silver Sandra Stonham  

 Elizabeth Pass  

Blue Linda Burn  
 
 

Needlelace Trophy Winner 

Spencer  Not awarded  

Needlelace  Sandra Stonham  

 

Needlelace Certificate Name 

Gold  Sandra Stonham  

 

Once again thank you all for entering this year's competition. All those entrants who indicated 
on their PBLC entry forms that they would like their pieces of work to be entered into the 
DACA competition, these entry forms have been filled out for you and the entries will be 
taken to The Purbeck School, Wareham. 

Competition Secretary 
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LACE DAY 18TH JUNE 2022 

What a lovely return to normality and to 
be able to hold our 1st Lace Day in 3 
years. Starting the day at 8.30, we 
welcomed our suppliers. In the small hall 
were Chris Parson with his bobbins and 
Simply Bucks with patterns and lace 
making supplies, while in the main hall 
there were Claire's Lace and Harlequin, 
both general lace suppliers, together with 
LaceyMays’ Haberdashery. The doors opened at 10.30 to a crowd of very eager ladies ready 
to spend their money and stock up on their much needed lace supplies. We welcomed 
visiting lacemakers from across Dorset and the South Coast from as far as the Isle of Wight, 
Portsmouth, Sturminster Newton and Christchurch. How lovely to see so many lace makers 
in one place all busy working on their pillows, how much lace was made, I'm not too sure. 
There was certainly a lot of happy ladies catching up on all the gossip.  

After lunch we all settled down to a talk given by Sandi Woods on ‘The Chinese Whisper 
School of Design’ she also brought with her a very extensive display of her own Milanese 
Lace designs, these were absolutely gorgeous, and I'm sure a a few of you would have loved 
to have taken one home. 

Brian Kennedy on behalf of DorSAR was presented with a cheque for £350.00, this was 
money raised by PBLC over the past year through the raffle and charity bobbins sales. 

Thanks to all who helped on the day, especially Laura for the cakes and Lucie helping on 
reception.   

Lace Day concluded at 4 p.m. We hope you all had a lovely day and hope to see you all next 
year. 

    
 

   
Some of Sandi’s Lace 
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Poole Lace Day Suppliers 

   

 

   

Ruth Oldridge & Penny Stevenson 

Raffle and Some Lace was Made Lacemakers at Poole Lace Day 
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BLANDFORD FASHION MUSEUM VISIT 

On Friday 20th May, ten ladies met in Blandford to visit the 
Fashion Museum. 

On arrival we were warmly welcomed by the friendly volunteers 
and given tea, coffee and shortcake in their tearoom (which is 
open to the public when the museum is open). Afterwards we 
were able to explore the museum, which is housed in various 
rooms stretching over two floors. One of the volunteers 
accompanied us around and gave more details of the exhibits 
of their origin and design. The displays covered the changing 
fashion for all ages over many years, some of which bought 
back memories of younger days! Also, amongst the exhibits 
were textiles and accessories, such as tiaras and handbags etc. 
All the exhibits were beautifully presented and each area had 
information sheets giving further information. The museum is 
housed in a small Georgian building and offered a lot to see, 
our visit was enjoyed by all. 

 

    

  

     
Displays at Blandford Fashion Museum 
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Carol Kennedy 

DorSAR PRESENTATION  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On behalf of Dorset Search and Rescue (DorSAR), I 
would like to thank all the members of PBLC for their 
generosity during the last year. The cheque for £350 
which was presented on your lace day plus the £71 
given on the day of my talk on the organisation in 
January, amounts to £421 in total!  

The money is very welcome as we receive no public 
funds and rely on the generosity of groups such as 
yours to keep our organization searching for 
vulnerable missing people in Dorset.  

On a personal note, it was a real pleasure to meet 
many of you and I thought the specially designed 
Bobbins were a fantastic idea. 

Brian Kennedy (DorSAR) 

A ‘Delightful Group’ of Lacemakers at Blandford Fashion Museum 

Ruth presents Cheque to Brian of DorSar with Penny 
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LACE DAY COMPETITION 

Thank you to all who entered the Lace Day competition on the subject of ‘Ruby’. There was a 
wide selection of designs and ideas amongst the pieces entered, all making a wonderful 
display. 

Congratulations to Eve Morton for the winner of the ‘best technical entry’ and to Margaret 
Eaglestone for the entry ‘you would most like to take home. 

 

 

 

 

 

Best Technical Lace  
Eve's Fascinator 

Lace you would most like to take home  
Margaret’s Roses 

Poole Lace Day Competition Entries 
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Presentation of Bobbins to the Winners of Poole Lace Day Competition 

On the Left: Ruth, Eve and Penny and on the Right: Ruth, Margaret and Penny 

 

Below More Entries to the Poole Lace Day Competition 

              

        

 

 

 

 

 

Pam Brown and Linda King 
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JANE ATKINSON - THANK YOU EMAIL & PODCAST INFORMATION      

Thank you for a lovely lace day. It was an excellent turnout after what we've been through, 
and I loved that everyone looked just as good as ever.  It was my first time in a social 
situation without a mask, which you are now doing regularly but where I still feel really 
vulnerable.  So I take my hat off to Pompi for continuing with hers.  I was not as strong-
minded.  Infections are rising again, so I still plod through the shops in mine. 

It has helped me appreciate just how lucky I’ve been over the past couple of years to have 
continued my lace life as before, but online – and realise that perhaps you should know 
about this, since it has all continued from where we left off at Wimborne in 2018.  I was so 
lucky to have the support of PBLC and CLS at that time, and a number of members were 
involved in the classes that resulted. 

First, however, here are the details of the podcast I talked about on Saturday: it can be found 
on apps such as Apple Podcasts and Podbean, and viewed online at 
https://hapticandhue.com/ where all four seasons can be caught up with.  I've found them all 
fascinating, but it's taken the presenter, Jo Andrews, quite a while to work out how to tackle 
lace. 

Back to lace classes, however. Those who attended the ones we ran in 2018 will know that in 
2019, Pierre Fouché mooted a return to Dorset for another class, and we suggested 
developing a greater understanding of ground stitches.  The date was set for June 2020 and 
a class was filled, to take place at the Girl Guide HQ in Mudeford that I’ve used for lace 
classes.  Then the pandemic struck, and it was announced that another in-person event, 
Doily Free Zone in Italy, would become a Webinar … so we asked the organiser Angharad 
Rixon (who came to my event from Australia) what one was, and she told us about Zoom … 

So we kept the date, and contacted everyone about this.  Many were uncertain about the 
technology, however, so we lost about half the class, and then gained others as the word 
went round.  Pierre had planned to first visit Dorset, and then jet on to give classes in New 
Jersey, Chicago and California, so his online teaching became one for Europe/UK, and two 
for different time-zones in America. 

His local yoga class went onto Patreon, an online platform where ‘patrons’ can support 
artists’ endeavours with monthly subscriptions, so Pierre launched a site of his own, to use 
the electronic teaching he’d devised for us, with something else he’d long been thinking 
could be useful for lace artists – Masterclasses, where we could discuss ideas and 
encourage each other.  These have now been operating just short of two years, on zones 
timed to catch SA/Europe/UK (am)/Australia/New Zealand (pm) and SA/Europe (pm)/USA 
(lunchtime). 

A lady I met on Saturday commented that it was a pity I 
wasn't still teaching, but I am – with Pierre on Patreon.  
During lockdown, there was an uptick in lace interest as a 
result of which I was asked by a publisher to write a new book 
with a contemporary slant.  Since I didn't want to do the same 
as I had before, I brought together a small team of lace artists 
working with different techniques - Pierre from South Africa, 
Dagmar Beckel Machyckova from the USA (but originally from 
Prague, and someone I met when teaching for the IOLI) and 
Denise Watts from Cornwall - to write one suitable for all 
levels from the beginner upwards. 

Since publishing threw up a number of problems, we 
eventually joined Pierre on Patreon, giving weekly tutorials 
and adding our mites to the monthly Masterclasses.  We 
currently have 133 patrons from around the world, including 
some incredibly inspiring Millennials, who are preparing to 
lead the way into the future.   

Book Cover of Jane's New Book 

https://hapticandhue.com/
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We can be found at https://www.patreon.com/theadventurouslacemakers. 

We aim to teach the essence of lace, rather than tell people how to interpret patterns, so that 
students may work out their own creative approach in a supportive atmosphere. Pierre has 
taught courses on design in a blend of hexagonal/point ground laces which he calls 
Pointfusion, as well as computer-aided design on Inkscape and Gimp; Denise has dug into 
using plaits and tallies in creative ways; Dagmar is leading us through the joys of creating 
designs with very few bobbins (starting with a first course using just one pair!); and I am 
working my way through the various ways of creating diamond mesh laces (to get away from 
the word Torchon), starting with geometric design.  I am currently working up a course 
around abstraction. 

Our Patreon classes will be supported by a new website from July at 
www.theadventurouslacemakers.com. 

Jane Atkinson 

 

MAY’S MYSTERY OBJECT 

 

The mystery object for May was an aluminium goblet shape about 
one and a half inches high, just over two and a quarter at the widest 
part and the centre was filled with hundreds of fine wires. 

 

 

It was a Marvel Darner. It would be a marvel if I ever used it, 
but I suppose you’d get lovely neat darning. 

The idea was to push the wires through the thin part of the 
sock and weave the thread between the wires. 

Liz Pass 

 

BOBBIN LACE MAKING - ALL LEVELS WELCOME 

Join us on a Wednesday evening 6.30-9.00 in The Studio Room, Ferndown Village hall; we 
are a friendly self-help group. Guidance and advice given, other crafts embraced. 

Please contact Laura via the PBLC website (see the bottom of Page 12). 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 

As you may have seen on the AGM agenda, there is a proposal to increase the membership fee 
this year so we are holding back the renewal forms until after the vote.  After the meeting I will 
send out the relevant forms to you all via email, which can be paid at the September meeting.  
Where possible we will hand out/collect forms and fees at other meetings e.g. Tuesday group, 
Needlelace etc.  Don’t forget if you wish to have your programme and membership card sent to 
you please let us have a stamped addressed envelope.  Also, if you don’t receive an email copy 
and would like your newsletter posted to you throughout the year, when you’re unable to attend a 
meeting, please include some stamps.   

Penny Stevenson    

May's Mystery Object 

https://www.patreon.com/theadventurouslacemakers
http://www.theadventurouslacemakers.com/
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FORTHCOMING DEMONSTRATIONS 

We will be demonstrating at DACA (see below) between Friday 5th and Tuesday 9th August  

FORTH COMING EVENTS 

 

Date Event 

Saturday 23
rd

 July 10 to 4 Stour Lacemakers at Manston Village Hall Sturminster Newton 
Dorset. Cost £3.00 (see below) 

Friday 5
th
   - Tuesday 9

th
  

August 
Dorset Arts and Crafts Association (DACA), Purbeck School, 
Wareham. https://dorsetartsandcrafts.org 

Saturday 19
th
 November Havant http://www.havant-suppliers-fair.com  

 

AN INVITATION TO PBLC FROM STOUR LACEMAKERS 

We have received the following email from the Stour Lace maker's kindly inviting us to join 
them in making lace for the day; you will have to make your own travel arrangements. There 
will be a list available tonight, but numbers are limited, so there may be a waiting list. 

We the Stour Lacemakers, would like to invite you to a day of making lace at Manston Village 
Hall Sturminster Newton Dorset on 23rd July 10.00 to 4.00. Cost will be £3 including tea and 
coffee all day and cakes. Please bring own lunch. We will have a sales table of lace goods, 
many from a retired lace maker. All reasonable priced. Please can you let me know if you 
would like to attend and how many. It would be lovely to see you all again. 

Sue Gatehouse – Stour Lacemakers 

 

NEXT MEETING 

Our next full meeting is on Friday, 2nd September 2022 at 7:00pm.  If you would like to 
come along but need a lift, please also let us know and we'll do our best to organise 
something for you.   

The Committee  

 

COPY DATE 

Items for the September edition of the Newsletter should be with the editor by 15th August. 

The Editor 

 

POOLE BOBBIN LACE CIRCLE WEBSITE  

https://www.poolebobbinlace.com  

https://dorsetartsandcrafts.org/
http://www.havant-suppliers-fair.com/
https://www.poolebobbinlace.com/

